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Elected Chief says 
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By Donna emit 
Writer 

In a rare move elected 
Chief Bill Montour said Idle 

No More has spurred him 
to consider putting aside 

he division between band 

council and the Concede, 

Council 
The statement 

band council was fleshing 
out Its plans on how to in- 

volve itself in the ongoing 
Idle No More movement, 
which started in protest to 

the Conservative govern- 
ment pushing through the 

omnibus Bill C -45. 
think his time we start 

looking beyond the 
( court case al 1977 

as being the authority (of 
stx acc); said Montour 
at Mondays Committee of 

the Whole meeting. The 
authority, l think, has got to 

me from the people of 
This community. don't 
want to be the architect of 

driving a wedge further into 
our community.'' 
Council says it wants to be 

evolved in this Friday's 

much -anticipated meeting 

between Stephen Harper 
and the Assembly of First 

Nations but as of press 
no definitive plans 

were in place. 
The tan. II meeting, which 
will include Governor -Gen- 
eral David Johnston, comes 
on the heels of the month - 
one nationwide Idle No 

More movement dodge set 

to evolve First Nations 
leaders. 
Idle No More grew from a 

series of teach -ins and 

protests held by a group of 
women horn Saskatchewan 
concerned about Bill C -45. 

Attawapiskat Chief Theresa 

Spence began a hunger 
strike that coincided with 
Idle No More, saying she 

wouldn't eat until Harper 
agreed nation-to-na- 
tion treaty meeting be- 

tweenfirst Nations leaders 
and the Crown. She has 

since said she will eat after 
the Jan. I I meeting takes 
place. 

Councillor Roger Jonathan 
said the Jan. 1 I meeting is 

meant for leadership only 

called grassroots thew 

Idle No More hits Watch Our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 

Brandard, Hamilton, Were screaming native news all the time! 

Sarnia..., WWWTHErURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

authority has to come from people 
bers of Idle No More 'nool- 

ish. for wanting to 
them reran.. 
by the people. 

When the Prime Minister 
said he wanted to meet. 

The authority, 
think, has got to 
come from the 
people of this 

community I don't 
want to be the 

architect of driving 
a wedge further 

into our 
community." 

Elected Chief 
Bill Montour 

he's meeting with the lead- 
cramp not any los -blow off 
the street' said Jonathan. 
There's got to be away 
that this Idle N More is 

matin support of the lead- 

ership.° 
He criticized the comma- 

nity for not attending mum 
cil meetings. 

"I don't see people who are 

part of this 
audience 

(council chambers) listen- 
ing to all the problems we 

(face) and the lobbying we 

do,' said Jonathan. 'Now all 

ofa sudden they're going to 
mstart the grassroots thing 

then ay they want nothing 
to do with the leadership. I 

think that's pretty foolish in 

my view.' 
Councillor Ova Mill said all 

aboriginal people should be 

unified in the Idle No More 

'I chink we should be look- 

ing at this from a papa- 
tree of unity; said. aid.'I 
fact that's something 
posted on Facebook. !don't 
like the fart we seem to be 

mere we're going to get 

divided and start criticizing 
each other, which is what's 
happening that's exactly 
what the government 
wants us to do- start fight- 
ing with each other.' 
She said there needs to be 

the suite 
more 

of government 
bills bills making their way 

through Senate, including rallies if all they think I'm 

Bill C -45. there for is to get my pic- 

10011 Idle- No- More organ- 
[ 

retaken.° 

fi 

zest have held teach -ins. 'Yet at the same 

'I'm happy to see this pm- they're standing here l here say- 

plc's movement but ifs got ing, What's council going to 
to be done right and we do about it" said Miller. 
can't start fighting with "It's kind of hard to know 
each other,' said Hill_ 'We what do: if we try to take 

should all be promoting the part in the movement. 
whole perspective of unity" w criticized. If we sit 

Montour took part in back and do nothing w 
e Chiefs of Ontario confer- ti zed, so what are we 

ence call Monday afternoon supposed to do? I don't 
to decide on joint state- know 
mend they would make re- Montour said now is 'an 
gaming First Nations treaty ideal time for us to start 
rights and their relationship getting back together. If we 

with the government. The start going off half -cocked, 

statement late Monday af- i sermon 
I 

a were going to get ourselves 

discussed asserting s big mess.. 
First Nations treaty rights. There was no word on how 
Councillor Helen Miller many people will be invited 
echoed e Jonathan's se to be part of the AfN dele- 
meets by saying she was gallon meeting with Harper 

disappointed that First hie this Friday, or If grassroots 

lions leadership was being citizens will also be taking 
criticized by the movement. part in the Idle 

I'm really that More members say they 
they're putting the chiefs will continue to hold rallies 

and councils down like blockades after the 
that.. said Miller. "I'm sit- AFN meets with Harper in 

[ing here thinking, 'I'm not their bid to assert first Na- 

going togoto any ofthese Hans treaty rights. 

Prime Minister agrees to meet with First Nation leaders 
By Lynda Analog 
Editor 
The Assembly of First Na- 

<Ions co-ordinating a del- 
egation of first Nations 
leaders to meet with Prime 

Minister Harper Friday. 
The Prime Minister an- 

nounced last week he and 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
loco Duncan will meet 
delegation of First Nations 
leaders January I Itn 
The meeting, to he co-or- 

Gated by the A.F.N., will 
focus treaty read.. 
ships, aboriginal rights and 

economic development, the 

prime minister's office said 

in a statement last Friday. 

But as of press time 
still didn't know which First 

Nation leaders would be 

participating in the meet- 
ing 

AFN National Chief 
Shawn Ain -chit Atleo 

said the commitment by 
Prime Minister Stephen 
Harper" Is an important and 
essential next step In our 
broad efforts to fully and 
meaningfully engage. 

relation- 
ship, outlined In Treaties 
and in advancing First Na- 
tion Inherent rights and re- 
sponsibilities,. said AFN 

National Chief Shawn 
Atleo. This is an opportu- 
nary for the Government of 
Canada and Crown to tan- 
our their responsibilities 
with First Nations in time 

country.'' He said the AFN 
looks "forward to engaging 
in urgent reforms in priority 
areas as led by first Na- 
tions and to build the solid 
foundation for tangible re- 

suits for our peoples.' 
The AFN has not indicated 

who will be part of the del- 
egation, but AFN regional 

chiefs are expected to be !n 

the party. 

The Prime Minister's state 
ment released Thurs- 
day m moments before a 

news conference by aborig- 
inal leaders and opposition 
critics m discuss the health 
of Theresa Spence, the 
hunger- striking chief of the 
poveny -racked Al- 

1 

wapiskat first Nation, 
Spence, who vowed to 

ctinue her protest until 
Harper and Gov.Gen, David 

Johnston sit down with 
First Nations leaders, said 

last Thursday such a meet- 

ing would have to take 
place within be hours. 
Spence has been subsist- 

ing mainly on fish broth 
since Dec. II, living in a 

tent on frigid Victoria Is- 
land on the Ottawa River, 
just upstream from Parlia- 
ment Hill. 

"She's well. but you can step," relationship based on mu- 

tell her body is weak." her Louttit said the one day tuai respect. friendship and 

spokesman. Danny ting between the two support, The government 

Metatawabin. said. sides last year accom- of Canada Is commit1e 

He said Spence is showing plished little in the long strengthening this relation- 

clear signs of fatigue but "I'm hopeful w ship.' 

she is determined to hold make some progress with a National Chief Atleo said 

to her hunger strike until commitment to keep that First Nations are ready and 

the meeting ting actually takes progress moving forward," committed to the hand 

place. he said. work ahead. 

We want 
t 

certainty." "Wire looking for better We have been doing this 
Grand Chief Stan loath results this time around." for decades. and now is the 

said in explaining why the Harper's statement rime for change. We cannot 
hunger strike would con- this week's m meeting will and will not lose another 
tines. In the past, other build on the 2012 talks. generation to mistakes of 

promised tings tell where the government and past or by continuing e 

through, he said First Nations committed to broken system perpetuated 
Alvin Fiddler. deputy ongoing dialogue. by government unilateral- 

grand chief of the Nish- dflWhile some progress has 

awhe Aski Nation, a been made, there is 

1s 

The AFN executive sent 

gloat advocacy network, that must be done to ins- an open letter on December 

said there is a lot of work prove outcomes for First 16, 2012 and an urgent in- 

to do to repair the govern- Nations on January 1, 2013 

relationship with across Canada.- he Mid. seeking a commitment to 

First tNations,o c "The government of mating between First Na. 

But he called Harpers Canada and First Nations 
t 
ions and the Crown. 

overture a good first have an enduring historic 
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Iwo charged in HAMILTON -Two Six Na At 4,40Nm., on January I, victim was taken to hospi- 
are facing aggro- ao 13. officers responded to cal and he was in 

Hamilton stabbing to 
new 

assault charges Leer area me nee an femaln but stable who 
were 

the 
ew years morning stab for ae report staofdman resiidencelswhowereid the 

bing. who had been stabbed. The residence were arrested and 

charged' 
Charged with Aggravated 
Assault are: Ryan Smoke. 
21, Six Nations and Michael 
Jamieson, 26 Ohsweken 

First Baby of the New Year is a boy 
By Chase Jarrett second born 

s 

. Bra 
Writer Scott Hill, at Brantford 
Newborn Brian Scott Hill Hospital New Year's Day 

came a full two weeks early Originally due for Jan. 15, 

and ended up as the first he arrived vi 
a lf Six Nations baby of the 12:40 p.m. Little Brian 

New New Year weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. and 
Tiffany Sowden is tired but was 18 in. long. 

excited after welcoming the He has a lull head of hair 
first new baby of lobo her and mom says the old 

TURTLE LSLAND NEWS 

TIM NEVI GENERATOR IN 

ABORIGINAL 

comma' 

and new big brother 5- 

year-old Ryiley Smoke who 
were running late. 
Rytley was really excited 

and always asked -Mommy 
baby out nowt said 

sow 
yet 

er two boys had 

not yet met and Sowden 
was tiger for their arrival. 

can the day of the birth 
Sowden was with new Dad 

Brian and her sister, new 
Aunt Linda Smith. 

a pregnancy full of 
morning sickness. heart- 
burn, burn, and a really active 
baby, mom Tiffany Sowden 

Turtle Island Hems receptionist, Whitney Hill presents proud parents Tiffany Sow. Is just glad his here. "1 

den and Brian Nill with gifts for Wier new son and Six Nations first barn citizen m just want him to be 

0 l3 lints Brian Scott NW. (Photo by Jam C Pawl...) healthy.- 

wwes tail is true about hair 
n 

t the only supers,- as you keep your stuff you Mulls he arrived home 

and heartburn. "Right from tion that applied to her wont get pregnant: she Monday, Turtle Island 

three months on I I had pregnancy. std. °I jinxed myself I 

s 

showed up with from 

heartburn every day" she Sowden is getting ready to guess." ms loaded with gifts from 

said. "Thins were my best buy all new baby gear after Meanwhile, Mom says the can wlkone 
mend could go through a getting rid of her highchair he s named after his dad. the first baby of 2010. 

bottle of that in two days" and crib just before she -tics a junior," she said A A special thank ,yak 

Oddly enough says Sow- found out she was preg- proudly Wednesday morn- You /Nia:weh to all our 

den is that the hair and nant. ing, while awaiting the ores sponsors to help usher in 

heartburn old wires tail "You always hear as lone rival of Brian's father Brian the new year baby) 

First Baby of 2013 
Nia:weh /thankyou to all our sponsors who helped u 

welcome Six Nations newest Citizen - a 

Two Clans Native Crafts . rrsT . SN Police . 

troves . Ohsweken Pharmasave . Kidtastic . 

RBC . Six Nations Public Health . 

Arrow Express . Six Nations Natural Gas . 

Six Nations Bingo . Erlinds . Village Cafe . 
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Councillor Band Councillor Lewis Stoats members said they would the local newspaper and sions are being made before Johnson and Councillors 

wanted to close a Human not be in favour of such a have been questioning him the issues come to council. Helen Miller and Wray Mar- 

wanted closed rvices Committee meeting mve.Councillor Bob John- onde<nionsconcilcom- Staats suggested the answer ale sad they would not be 

meeting 
to the press last Wednesday son old community mem- pees are making. Johnson m close committee Infavourofdosingmeet- 

g before remaining committee bers read about the issues in said people think the deci meetings t the outdo. ings. 

Band council signing lease deal for $400,000 for 350 acres 
By Lynda Bootless and band representatives Phil He said there has to be a 

Donna Doric Mon tore. consultant, a cannon- way to satisfy the 

Writers comic development officer pity funds coming are ben - 

Six Nations Band Council Matt Jamieson and lands throng them as a 

can [hank the Hau- and research director Lonny community 
denosaunee Development Bomberne according to the He mid the 890,000 has 

Institute (001) for paving company's website and been turned over to the 

the way t signing a timeline. Confederacy Council and is 

[ 

5400.000 deal over the But the band's talks carne in a trust account. 

next 20 yens with first to an end lin the same year He said consideration 
o 

nsideration is 

Solar Canada. with band reps saying Six being given to challenging 

Band Council's economic Nations didn't have any in- the Brantford litigation and 

development department tercet in that area. bylaws that restrict Ha - 

held the first of three The HDI continued on and ices rights In the 

planned information s - negotiated a 590.000 land city. 

sions on their latest deal lease, but for 60 acres of If the city is successful at 

last Thursday but only a land covered by the Nanfan next week's appeal, it runt 

handful of community Treaty near Nanticoke last set a dangerous precedent 
embers turned out year and are wing a a our efforts have an IB' 

Ironically the deal comes new application the tom- icapted to some 

n the heels of band coon- party sent in. what are now seeing in 

dl walking away from First Aaron Detior said during the Idle NO More move- 

Solar Canada In 2010. the course of the review ment. We want to ensu e 

Negotiations with the they will take a broad con- those types of efforts can 

Confederacy began in mutiny benefit look. "We 
c 2010, at the same time the want to make sure a ration- Jamieson said he wasnt 

company, First Solar ale rate is set for the tom- aware the band hadnt 
Canada. was also negotiat- munity and we have pursued the Opportuniy 
ng with the band council. worked that to $10,000 per but his name appears in 

The company met with megawatt" the company's consult - 

Paul's 

frill s 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect January 11 to January 17, 2013 

KRAFT 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 

1 KG 

$3.88 

KRAFT 
DINNER 

12PK 

$6.88 

CHEEZ 
WHIZ 
500 GRAM 

$2.88 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM . 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8'.00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM . 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Floyd and Ruby Montour were two of three at the meeting. Ruby questions the 

amount Pest Solar will make. (Photo by Donna Perk) 
Lion 

wtimeline 
documents. ment will be for $1.000 per as porcelain and glass. 

After the Confederacy are- megawatt, per year. which it was note significant 
gotiated a deal. Jamieson equals to $20.000 a year habitat for deer or fowl. 
said the band sent First for 20 years. said tickers. -They did all 

Solar a letter threatening tickers said the amount of sorts of natural studies to 

legal action i f they did not money Six Nations could make sure it wasrEt going 

negotiate with the band. get from the project was to impede on any of the 

"We made it clear they had limited because Ontario natural wildlife in the area. 

to negotiate with both the signed a purchase agree- There were 
m area. HDI and us. " he said -They meet to buy the power heads found said area, 

couldn't just talk to the under the Renewable En- but mostly, it was just 
HDI." ergy Standard Offer Pro- garbage.' 
He said $400,000 is a goad gram (RESOP). kickers said Panels were constructed 

amount of money to AESOP was the Initial re- during November and De- 

ceive SeS elre project ewable energy program ember last year at the 
n o the offered by the Ontario Oneida Business Park. said sand sit t Y 

rtldimand hint but and 

pays 
Authority 

than 
munit to bold employing 

Name.. lies within the 701 and Days lower rates than men ry members build brda 
NWhe Treaty the ease n tarn pro them. She said arms con - 

"What we've got thus rear gram neared by 
in 

true ism of 
opportunity 

starts, 

is what we think is a Su- 
The 

government in 2009. there to S obs Six for 

naMe amount for The Ros 

offer 
also up into 300 lobs for Six nce 

uvelopent does the 
that that 

s hler and once for 
the development of 350 het pro' benefits that that complete. there will 

of land." said the FIT program 
aboriginal 

said 

maintenance 
ongoing jobs for acres 

Jamieson. kickers. The a 

the 
once o! the solar 

project is located in adder 
adds kilo so 

many farm. en 

Walpole Township, just program adds kilo tt many to 
was thrilled 

said she 

outside of lie on 
agreements communities renew- 

per kilowatt hour was not tree a with what 
Army Camp Road. 

where 
she said was a "piddling" 

First and there 
is 

bmmunrgyp,o)nSs renew $400.000. 0. 

panels and there's beaste able energy gy projects are lo- "They 
be making 

Solar) are 

binty they won't be the aced. snot, 
land," 
ne" said 

project 
owners of the This is going through the "n our land" said 

project area. said Jamieson. AESOP 

additional 
there is -We stand to rose again.. 

"Tines not their business are additional aboriginal tickers said is the commit. 

they 
they develop and adders in order to spur Sin any is not happy with and 

they sett' said Jamieson. Nations are be added at as proposed agreement and 

He said if Six Nations signs 
royalty 
equity portion this is d band council does not 

with first royalty option only.' said forward with the agree- 

Solar. any future company de Eiders. C it will seek to impose 

that buys the had will Archaeological and veal- earfro 

continuing 
timing Firth 

to honour the agree- ntal studies have 
said 

Solar from continuing with 
[:ally made with ready taken said n. But 

doesn't 
consist of 

The project pa cols 

chipped 
i e, 

stone 
findings of 

to that. 
it doesri [ says 

t of 20 solar « stone toes and come to that. 
and the proposes agree- contemporary piece[ such continued an Pages 
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Six Nations Chief Six Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour is in Ottawa for 

the AfN meeting with First Nations leaders. 
In Ottawa for AFN six Nation Bane Council is sensing a bus to Ottawa 

meeting Friday to protest Bill C45. 

Find us on the web at www.theturtleislandnews.eom 
and our Daily Edition on the web at 

www.theturtleislandnews.com/daily/daily.html 

McHale group costs taxpayers almost $700,000 for rallies 
By Turtle Oland News include other rallies McHale 

Caledonia rallies held by has held since May 2012, 
Binbrook activist. Gary including a string of 
McHale and his group have protests he led every Son- 
cost taxpayers almost day during his so- called 

3700.000 in OPP costs to "freedom September in 

police nine rallies over a 2012. 
two year period. Dozens of OPP officers 

The costs were released have churned out for every 

after Turtle Island News ally McHale has held since 

filed a Freedom of Informs- 2006. 

[n 
request last year The costs provided in the 

During a two -ands -half- report reflect only expenses 

year period, costs to police 
1 

incurred between January 
activist Binbrook Gary 2010 and May 2012. 

McHale and his group During that time, taxpay- 
Canadian Advocates for ero shelled out 
Charter Equality (CANACE) 
spiralled to 3640,563.89. 
The figures were revealed 

after Turtle Island News 
launched a freedom Of In- 
formation (001) request to 
Ontario lin June of 2012. 
The FOI request sought de- 
tails of police costs related 
to rallies held by McHale 
and CANACE in Caledonia 
from January 2010 to May 
2012. 
McHale has led dozens of 

protests, marches, and ral- 
lies throughout Caledonia 
since Six Nations reclaimed 
the former the Douglas 
Creek Estates housing de- 
velopment in 2006. 
Mask's group says it is 

rallying against what they 
called °two -tiered policing'' 
by the OPP. 

The figures provided in the 
¢port don't include regular 

police salaries paid out 
while monitoring the rel- 
ies. 

The numbers also do not 

Continued from page 4 

"If the community says 

n wed like to have an have 
rather than 

just go back and say no," 
he said. 
In the meantime, tickers 
said economic develop- 
ment is looking at setting 
up a public trust fund for 
all monies Six Nations 
garners from renewable 
energy projects. 
Wit working on that 

trust as speak right 
said tickers. 

Jameson said the idea of 

-8549,34643 in overtime 
payouts to the OPP to po- 
lice McHalè s rallies 

- $10,712.64 lin benefits: 
440,871.90 in vehicle op- 

ting and fuel costs 
41 1.274.85 in meals: 

43,70659 M accommoda- 
!ions 

524,647.48 in "miscella- 
° purchases, for 

[and total of $640,563.89. 
The OPP Business and fi- 

nancial Services Bureau 

long) provided expenses 
for overtime and vehicle 

dM2Nii 

pip JEWS 
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Y ORDER DE 

.11 
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kilometres associated with prune Mark Vander late Merlyn Kffiacle, called 

OPP 

Sally roll' from the' 1 expenses not claims to have 41 4 off the saying their 
OPP Daily t Activity Beaten y submitted recorded, 

The 

ire speech 
officers System and the Integrated the knee Th following s a timeline 'threatened: OPP officers 

Financial 
Other expenses 

Sys The CANACE web site san of 
from Turtle 

wand monitored the rally 
em 

with 
hh 

providing raged 
osant- the organization end anal was 

News 
gathered [Gare Turtle filed n) Feb. Feb- Perak 

z with 
were 

Mensal end steel 
one 

archivesduringth- and ta members try 
services to the dalles were McHale is listed as ane of time Ol period between lam- to enter one 

costs, costs, says. 
five 

on Cos eb the the 
organisa- airy 2010 

March 

12: day lure the 5thion, 

The The 
the FOI says. orandiz I) March CAN 

attempt CANACE dttempttheir 
McHale 

attempt 
saved reclamation, and 

expenses do 
- named Web site and and 

and 

empapol 
monument 

alti 
expenses incurred named rime executive di- the on/zpgllis 

the OPP in the scheduled rector /media relations per- lion Rallyracisn 
tactics 

the demanding 
the 

Nations. the 
provision o! day to day the 

numbered 
OPP use racist tactics n- OPP. and and the 

apologize 
to - 

«operated umbered policing natives and non- ntapologizemCale- 
economic development company, 7008309 Canada natives dr0515101y.On ar- dated for the unrest that 

ms length Inc. rival at the Caledonia lion's unfolded in the town after 
from the r he bendcouncil. is The CANACE Web site Hall. So people from the the OPP botched +laid on 

also being looked into. solid 0 money from people CUP[ Inns First Nations Six Nations people on April 
This is the second renew- wishing to join the organ'- Solidarity Working Group 20, 2006. About 200 Six 

able energy project band zation. An individual mem- were there, along with a Nations people and sup- 
council has become in bership asks for $10 a year: heavy OPP presence. porters were at the site that 
Wined with. It signed a family memberships are 2) March 28, 2010: The day. 

$55 million agreement $30 a year and a business next week, McHale and memo 27, SOI I: CANACE 
with Samsung Renewable membership is 3100 a year. supporters et empt again members attempt So erect 

Energy last year to build a The website lists the late to hold a rally at the Cale- their reconciliation /apology 
SOO -acre wind and solar Merlyn Kinrade, Treasurer, donia Lions Hall. When ment at Kanonhsta- 
farm on melded lands in Caledonia Liaison, Jeff members of the CUPS 3903 ton. They spent four hours 

South Cayuga, Parkinson, SecretaryDirec- first Nations Solidarity trying to outwit OPP before 

Samsung has yet to sign tor of Multimedia Produc- Working Group held a finally placing it one Hwy 
an agreement with Con° tion Mary-Lou LaPratte, er- protest the b road allowance near 

federacy Council. and Ipperwash Advisor parking lot, McHale and the Kanonhstaton. This time, 

CANACE members were 
led by co- founder Mark 
Vaddermass. 5)June 19. 

2011: McHale and 
CANACE members show 
up at Kanonhstaton an Fa- 

thers Day attempting to 
put a wooden monument 
on the property, He asked 
Six Nations people to apol- 
ogize to Caledonia re 

dents, made a speech and 
then thanked Six Nations 
people 'Tor not being vio- 
lent" 
6)Dec. 3, 2011: McHale is 

arrested after he and his 
group of supporters at- 
tempt to walk onto 
Kanonhstaton after OPP of- 
Tigers warn him not to. 
McHale argues the road 

that cuts through the mid- 
Ole of the former housing 
development Surrey Street 
is a public roadway He and 

even supporters who 
walked onto the property 
were charged with tres- 
passing. 
])Jan. 27, 2012: McHale 
and his group arrive at 
Kanonhstaton, brandishing 
signs. one reading. °No 
Jews Allowed by Order of 
((Dalton) ty and an- 

other read No Whites Al 
lowed° They tried to erect 
the signs on utility poles 
lining the Hwy 6 property 
About 25 OPP officers 
monitor the scene and end 

up arresting McHale, who 
was later released. 

e)feb. 18, 2012: McHale, 

n meet descend old aria 
Kanonhstaton walking up 

to the fire hydrant on Sur- 

rey Street His unexpected 
presence brings on a surge 

of Six Nations people and 

police. McHale was eventu- 
ally arrested and later re- 

leased. 

9)Apr. 21, 2012: CANACE 
tries march onto 
Kanonhstaton along the 
Surrey Street saying it is a 

public road. McHale argues 

with police. He and 

CANACE member, Jeff 

Parkinson, are arrested for 

breaching the peace and 
later released. 
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Ah Harper, the leak that didn't drip 
The shout heard around world will be deafening Today 

when dk No Mae goes global with events be log held 

worldwide in support of Canada, indigenous people. 
Events are planned already in the US, U.K. New 

Zealand. Portugal and Germany. 
11 fact U S. President Barrack Oban a tan thank his 

lucky stars he is not Prime Minister Stephen Harper, 
who has become the dastardly mascot of a global 
movement! 
Harper. under pressure worldwide t resolve his prob- 
Inn at home, finally agreed to meet this FridaY with 
Toll Nation leaders Ottawa. While First Nations are 

suspiciously pleased to see the meeting with the Prime 

Oster it didn't come as a souk, to anyone in "In- 
dian.' country that directly On the heels of that 'con 
cession" the government leaked the Attawapiskat First 

Nations audit in an attempt to embarrass and discredit 
Chief Theresa Spence, who has been on a hunger strike 

same Dec. I 1, 2012 demanding the Prime Minister 
meet with first Nations. The "leak" really was beneath 
Harper and his cone but since n has been thrown out 
there for all of us 00 see, lees look tot 

Attawapiskat funding h at issue and has been for 
years, bah! How did minions go Unaccounted for under 
the watchful eyes of Aboriginal and Northern Affairs 
bureaucrats (AANAC) who see all First Nations audits 
annually? And howls it that CMHC didn't Tell AANAC 
that there was a problem with how much was being 
spent on housing and how much was going to pay 
down the First Nations burgeoning debt How did that 
happen under the government's nose? And who really 
should Canadians be blaming. The underfunded filet 
Nations? 
Or a federal government determined to sell Canada off 
to the nearest country willing to buy its resources, even 
f 0 wens doing it on the backs of its indigenous peo- 
pk. even going a far as to resort to such tactics and 
play the old divide and conquer technique. 
The federal ploy is getting old. 
First Nations have not been silenced because of it. 

Instead it galvanized a movement that h. gone world- 
std, A movement that can't stop with a little "leak" 
nnce the movement has grown beyond anyone's con- 
trol or belief. 
It's grassroots. It's global. 

It was prophesied to the Flaudenosaunee. 
And it's amazing in this time and space. 
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NEWS; Jan Longboat: delivers Spence 
message to Six Nations to "unite" 
By Donna Dune "We need our long- ronment. Longboat implored chiefs. 
Writer houses,' said Longboat. Shortly after the movement clanmothers and commie 
Hunge,striking Chief 'We need to learn about began, Spence began her tiny members present to 
Theresa Spence has advised hunger strike. heed the message of unity 
Six Nations to unite after a Longboat said Spence told from Spence. 
month of Idle No More her the motryation 11 goon "Leek unite, let's work to. 
protests and rallies by abo- a hunger strike came to her whet Wire all in this [o- 
/Spinal people have swept in a dream. gether. We are a part of it 
across the country "She went to bed. prayed (Idle No More) whether we 
Spence, who is in her Still fa and what came to her was want to believe it or not." 
day of a hunger strike that a hunger strike," said Long- Six Nations woman Jesse 

coincided with the Idle No boat. "She said writing let- Brant asked chiefs and 
More movement, asked Six , ters has never helped us." clanmothers to go to a 

during a personal visit the 
Nations elder Jan Longboat 5..8,.,'". ',I: .,q.,,-1. Longboat said with a dated planned meeting with 

.igitl eringvoice that Spence told Harper and the Assembly 
two women had in Decem- 5 eh r children that whatever of First Nations this Friday 
her. pass on a message of 
unity to Six Nations. 
"She said, 'You have clan- 

.T*1 happened to her in her in Otto', but as of press 
quest. she would return to time. there was no decision 
them "either way". on whether or not any of 

,.... 

mothers and chiefs and a "The strength of this them would attend. 
big community...tell them woman...I know it's some- "I prefer to have our reId 
(Six Nations people) that ,?..'.41 ' 

T- 
thing I could never do." resentatives there," said 

Seta must unite and come ':i4s, ,., .: said Longboat. "When I Brant 
together.'" Longboat told went into her teepee, her Confederacy- Chief Allen 
the Haudenosaunee Con- myi n...... s nee energy just numbed me to MacNaughton said the 
federacy Chiefs Council on my knees. Her energy was Harper legislation making 
Saturday who we art as a pens, incredible, She knew u- its way through the Sen 
Longboat met with Spence We have everything takes golly what she had to do. ate could affect Six Na- 
on Dec. 27 on Victoria Is- to do this." There was no changing her [ions "whether we like it 
land near Parliament Hill in Longboat said there are mind." or not" aril he acknowl- 
Ottawa, where the chief common elements among When Longboat delivered edged Me sacrifice Spence 
has been staying in a all aboriginal governments Spence's message to the had made thus far, 
teepee consuming only liq- and philosophies, mainly. Confederacy the chief was She (Spence) out her life 
ads in a bid to force the the common fight against in her 26th day of her in peril to get answers. 
Harper government to re- assimilation - hunger strike Wad like to re o nize 
peel aboriginal treaty Idle No More began with "She's getting very weak at that and affirm that" 

rights, four women in this time," said Longboat. MacNaughton thanked 
1 think she's absolutely Saskatchewan holding 'All she's drinking is fish Spence for her sacrifice 
Tighe said Longboat. "We protests and cities broth which has kept her and prayed for her health 
need to come together in protesting the govern- alive these past 26 days. and being.. hi wet!. Spence 
unity. Wert been hearing ment's omnibus Bill C-45. She is willing to give upon has said she will attend 
this for a long time. What which founders of the life for our people across this Friday's meeting but 
do we need as a commu- movement lady) destroy Turtle Island. I believe in my will continue her hunger 
oily to bring back our aboriginal treaty rights. heart and mind we can do strike until then, 
strength?" land rights, and the envi- something about this 
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Confederacy or 

Awor,,gr,or,upr,ohf Nwatcionns port the Confederacy Coon- the survey asked Chiefs and quantitative evidence of community support Not 

Band Council? duct a commungity-Cide 
their preening body annzLhaecyr s an,t Saturdays who support, the CoUld. 1921145 there been a 

asking band uses election ports the Conf ede'ruas'y a,.tng0onZ, nZds bout. 

Six Nations shocked NextEra takes eagles nest cuts down tree 
By Lynda Powless a report on want type of risk 

Editor the turbines would pres- 
Six Nations residents are ent." 

shocked NextEra Energy She said preliminary results 

Canada has removed meat indicated the nest was to 
Sits nest and cut down the stay "Our preliminary re 

tree that held it over the ports showed they move 

weekend. the turbine a go one less 

NextEra cut down the tree and leave the nest alone." 
to construct a road access HEN adviser Aaron Deem 
for their Summerhaven wind said without notification 
turbine project NextEra removed the nest. 

Ministry of Natural Re- "Unbeknownst to us, with- 
sources gave the company out notification and pur- 
approval to remove the nest posting to have MNR 

Dec. 31 but neither the consent they cut down the 

MNR or NextEra informed tree with the nest." 
Six Nations of the move. 

The MNR permit held a pro- He said 'this goes beyond 
viso that the tree had to be the seeped what many of 
removed by Sunday The us do in our professional 
MNR decision wasn't lives. lt is profoundly dis- 
posted on the internet un- Oohing that any company 
tea her S p.m. Friday leaving would believe it is appropri- 
no one time to object ate load in this fashion and 

Haudenosaunee Develop- thinks it has a good faith ap- 

ment Institute (HDI)interim proach with the Hate 
director Hazel Hill said she denosaune." 
is "outraged.' NextEra He said neither the HDI or 

would "commit such an band council have agree- 
ments with the company. 

She said HDI had been try- "We have undertaken a 

der to work in "good faith" good faith approach with 
with NextEra on their proj- NextEra. We have had our 

monitors on site and Arent 
"Our environmental mon- doers. involved. We al- 
hors had raised it as an lowed construction to take 

issue that the nest was place under good faith but 
there and we had asked for one of our most sacred syrn- 

hots had its nest uncial- 
sully destroyed. We have to 
reassess if this good faith 
approach H in anyone, in- 

Intel" 
He said the HD! is exploring 
its options. 
'We are exploring our op- 
der n terms of whether or 
not the free prior informed 
consent an be provided n 
the lace this horrible act." 
He surd is an example of 

Ontario's refusal to riser 
nize Haudenosaunee treaty 
rights. 

"Ontario has ;mooed ;mooed one 
way or he other that treaty 

rights and ate 
&nominee can be ig- 
nerd." 
The 100 to 150 megawatt 

wind turbine project is 

southwest of Six Nations 
near Nanticoke., 
10 said NextEra is ',sing 

the good faith approach 
against u, We have had 

problems with archeology 
and environmental issues 

and now this. They are 

under pressure to build 
these towers and there is 

no room for consultation 
and they are paying lip serv- 

ice to any type of engage- 

Deer hunt will continue despite protests 
The Haudenosaunee Con- 

federacy will begin a a sec- 
ond deer harvest to the 
Dundas Valley Conservation 
area next week after a suc- 
costa harvest in Niagara. 

Haudensoaunee haw 
hunters took four deer at the 
Short Hills Provincial Park, 
which is over mn with a deer 

population. 
The Haudenosaunee 

Wildlife and Habitat Author- 
ity are exercising the Hau- 
denosaunee right to harvest 
on provindal land mash 
fang treaty rights. 
Bran Make member of the 
wildlife authority said Short 
Hills was chosen because 
the park H overpopuated 
with deer. LINO officials u- 
undated between 450 and 
500 deer Iron( in and 
around the I.800 acre park. 

Farmers have complained (or 

over two decades about the 
growing population. 

Haudenosaunee hunters 
Mined the park through 
'Mood access. Ontario 
Parks trucks blocked the 
main entrance and three 
main parking lots to anyone 
else and posted signs adds- g the public the park was 
closed Saturday and Sunday 
and again this corning who- 
end for the hunt Skye said 
things went well and every- 
one wale 
The hunt in the Dundas Val- 

ley Conservation area begins 
Jan I l[h. 

A Pelham couple whose 
home borders the park 
wants the Neal Pampas 
Ministry to reconsider a de- 
cision to allow an aboriginal 
deer hunt in Short Hills 

Provincial Park 
The Ministry announcined 

the nature preserve would 
be closed for the out two 
weekends to allow for an 

aboriginal only deer hunt. 
The Zavitz family have 

launched an online petition 
to end the planned hunt ar- 
guing for 40 years the park 
has been a sanctuary and 
safe haven for wildlife. Some 
local residents spread 
around the 15 kilometre 
perimeter of the park Satue 
day morning holding sips. . 
chanting and blowing their 
horns. Two protesters 
walked into the park but 
were stopped by Ontario 
Parks wardens, Most were 
gone by noon. 
Some local hunters dressed 

in camoulage clothing 
planed they should be al- 

lowed to hunt as well. 
As the Haudenosaunee were 
leaving the park at the end of 
the day they were con- 
horned by another group of 
protesters. 
Skye said he didn't expect 

the local hunters to be 

around. "But I guess they 
recognize the ecological dis- 
aster that's happening and 
the need for what were 
doing." 

The Ministry however 
points out under terms of 
the Indian Act aboriginal 
groups have a treaty right to 
hunt for food and for cere- 
menial purposes. 
A Ministry add adds that 
the hunt will be limited to 
Me southeast corner of the 
park which has the least de- 
slowest and fewest trails. 
With CP files) 

ment." he said. ekes nest from a tree near 

Bald Eagles had been con- the planned site location of 
aided a specie -deist Re- a turbine at our Summer- 
cask they were upgraded haven project." 
to a "species of special con- He wrote in an email, "We 
cern" when nesting pairs also cut down 16. two and 
along the north shore of several others. This action 
Lake Erie began to amuse was done under a specific li- 
The nest destroyed by Nex- cense from MNR after very 
tEra this past weekend was careful consideration to en- 
one of 57 identified in sure the safety of the eagles 
southern Ontario in 2011. and their potential hatch- 
Ernie Ring of Cayuga. vice hogs. The action was taken 

president of Haldimand now to give the eagles time 
Wind Concerns witnesses- to relocate their nest before 
dthe removal. the mating season, which 

1 was there and I 00001 usually begins in March 
nested it,' he said "The He said the nest was re 

MNR is suppoud to be pro- moved with its Saris 
testing nature and enforcing maintained and H now in e 

the regulations that are in secure cation pending a 

place. Are we trying to put decision to relocate R. "As 

the eagle back on the see part of our commitment we 

dangered list? We can't be will be undertaking a reme- 

playing God with nature... diction program. " 

The Summerhaven project Spectators watching the re- 

is an undertaking arak. trod Were told the dis- 

Energy Canada. Ontario's placed eagles were riot in 

Environmental Review The the neighbourhood. Flow- 
tonal green-lighted the ever, the homeless pair were 

project last fall following a spotted in the area on the 
month-long hearing in weekend. as were 16 bald 
Hagersville. At issue was eagles total during the 

the projects potential irn- annual January bird count 
pact ant* enykonment in held the fisherville-area, 
west Haldimand. An ramline petition about 
NextEra aboriginal liaison the drier, has been 

spokesman. Brian Hay said posted at the Ontario Vend 
'NextEra removed a bald ea- Resistance website, 

Brarritennomunity 
ealtheares stem 

Join the Brant Community Healthcare System 

Foundation's amazing Board of Directors 
Currently accepting applications. 

Deadline for applications is February 15", 2013 

Please viSit (yore (gkl[fottgdatio 
for more details or nail: 

Sherri Bocchini, 
President to CEO 

shati.bocchini@bchsys.org 
or 519-151-1510 
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Connie. Peon Dorian 
looks to make that 
perfect Pass daring 
weekend Play 
against Brampton. 
The Coma.'s opened 
the Not] calendar year 
by taking /our of a 

possible six points. 
(Photo By Neil Beaker) 

Comia vein taro Out Of 
three... 

Rebels tryouts around the 

Page PP 

Pima Parry for 
bis NationBaMam Lt. 
Page 10 

[nauseate."' hold 
first ever hockey 
tPurnamenL.. 
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Strickland's ,-gamc* 
19 -21 Lyndon Rd. metro eraakr Plaw) Brantford 

1-800-599-5558 (519) 759-8220 

www.stricklandsgmc.com 

YOUR SUPERSTORE 
2013 Avalanche 

UP TO 

00, , , 

PLUS Get 0% financing 
up le 72 mplMS. uae 

0.9% Lease rate up to 24 months. oac 
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Coach Bullard happy with Corvairs weekend performance 
By Neil Becker couldn't pull off a perfect Caledonia who got a filth and I I closed my eyes and with consecutive goals less scored early. After Bramp 
Sports Writer weekend as they soiree. goal from Tyler Morrie shot the puck." Quilty than a minute apart. on tied it Quilty got his 

As every fan knows spa- dared seven shorthanded didn't let up in the third as said. "It was a gut check Chilly eventually tied goal followed by Brier 
cial teams can win either goals what was an 9-6 they continued to pour on game and it definitely felt things up late in the first Jonathan with an open 
or lose hockey games loss in Elmira. Despite not the pressure and as result good" and in the third Brandon natter. 
That has never been more getting the win it wasn't all warded for six more Besides for Quilty who Montour and Jeff Swifts 
of the case then the Cale- bad for Caledonia who re courtesy of Montour and had a two goal game also 
done Corvairs recent scored live of their six Ricci with their second. having a usual strong game 

weekend action which saw goals on power plays. Dalton Riley, Nate Mitten. was 16 Karol. rookie 
them lake two out of three -We played well against Leonard Dziemianko and Connor Murphy who 
games. Elmira," Corvairs coach Marc Silvestri. scored a goal and had four 

Coming off the Christ- Mike Bullard said. "We Less than 24 hours later points. 
as break on fire Caledo- played physical hockey but the Corvairs showed a real "I've been having an 

nia defeated Guelph 11 -1 took some penalties and Rare for dramatics as they awesome 
his 

Murphy 
followed by a rare visit to gave some crucial goals on scored the wannln1 goal said about his experience 
the Gaylord Powless Arena the Pm." with less than three min- with the Corvairs. "Every- 
where they defeated Any concerns about rust utes remaining in their win one played well tonight 

Brampton by a 6 -4 score. following what was a 13 against Brampton. and we kept things simple 
Besides for the power play day layoff were quickly put Playing the role of hero and never quit." 
which saw them produce to rest when Caledonia was veteran forward Matt Murphy who leads the 
five goals in 12 opportune- took control and never Quilty who in the offensive team 56 points scored Cot-pairs' Brandon Montour and teammate Fabrizia 
ties the penalty killing was looked back as they got 

a 

corralled a loose puck the games first goal less Rater hunt for a rebound during action at çaylord 
also dominant as the Cor- goals from Fannie Ricci off a lace. off before scoring than two minutes into rag- ',elms Arena. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

airs managed to surrender with his first of two. Jell on a laser top corner shot aloCor. 
only one goal in 12 oppor- Swift, Brandon Montour which sent the Gaylord Brampton who in their 
tunnies. with his first of two and Powless Arena fans into an last meeting were shutout 

Unfortunately for all Spencer Gaurizy to taken excited frenzy. by Caledonia temporarily 
Caledonia fans then team 4-0 lead alter a period. %"lt just came to my stick grabbed the momentum 

Tryouts right around the corner for Founders Cup champion Rebels 
Neil Becker ' down the Poor pretty hard shot at becoming a Rebel various players such as 

Sports Writer looking a conditioning," and a part of lacrosse his- Jacob Grans and Tony [lox- 
The Six Nations Rebels Rebels I1st, VP Cam Cory. couple are 

will be looking to cement Bomberry said about day "It's great that so many 
name 

aged. 
their place in lacrosse his- one of their tryout camp. to be part of the or- Meanwhile the Rebels all 
tory. o When asked about the gan nation,' Bomberry time franchise scoring 
Starting on February 2nd at specifics that Rebels man- said. leader Jacob Bomber, has- 
the ILA the Rebels will take immure be forum.. "Attitude and work ethic made -up his mind 
the first dram giant steps during tryouts Bomberry are also things will be about possibly moving on 

wards the ultimate goal replied "Lacrosse I.Q.. stick looking for." 
t 

o the Six Nations Arrow. 
of becoming the first team skills and athleticism." Bomberry whose team "It's really hard to says" 

in Canadian Junior 'B' Last year the Rebels had made history last summer Bomberry said bout how 
lacrosse history to win over 40 hopefuls Iron not with their fifth founders much the will 

straight founders only Six Nations but also Cup in franchise history change. -It's tine There 
Cups. out of town who traveled will have a different look will be a lot admissions 

"Well be going up and on their own dime fora this coming summer as and decisions to be made." 

HAGERSVILLE Gymnastics 
brought to you by Caledonia Comm. 

On Wednesday evenings. start rig Wed. Jan 2L13(kr12MS) 
At-Sl. Mary's School, 6MUdSlHagmsvMle 

Evening Classes One. 
Jamboree 161g 16 AAA. AAA. yre Mm adul0e4158:45 pm E137 

Rde511e6y lBy Naps noparen06:15i:0DpmE160 
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For Details. Reghleron Mee- ymosi Sto 
proviso .11 class details a Register by phone will credo 

card dump office oats. 12 -7pm: 905 7661623 
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Pizza Party on the line for Six Nations Bantam LL's 
.Veil Pecker 

Sports Writer 
in pretty clear that the 

Six Nations Bantam LL play- 
ers like the taste of pizza. 
Following a strong first hall 
which saw them finish third 
out of 14 teams coach Rob 

Davis 'ulfilled his demise 
throwing a pizza parte 

also included see 

movie. 
surprisingly Devi 

who a veteran coach re 

rayed an enthusiastic re 

sponse when in the ill h e 

f brought up the idea of a batter and better." 
pizza party if his team age If this game was any indica- 

a complished their prime ob- Lion of what's to come in 

the stop seven which ch would playoffs then Dana n might be 
- advance them to the A dirt- shelling 

pano y 
u out for another 

non. a io 
"Everyone was asking asked by some imp 

when the pica pats is." sive goaltending Six Natrons 
Dams said. They're a great seemed content in playi cog 

bunch of kids who work wide open style which 
hard and are really dial. them trading ato d 
plmed.' chances withsimcoe. 

Showing his truegenems- following some 
Sty Davis has once again misses the Six Nations 
proposed another piss tams gave the Gaylord 
party if come playoff less Arena fans something 
they can advance to their torturer about when with a 

championship game. little over five minutes re- 
'I told them if we get to the dining in the first Br ylee 
championships lilt do the Miller who was in the 
same thing." Davis said. unleashed screaming is- 
"It's rewarding to see their ter which found top 
reaction." for his first of two goals 
To the surprise of Davis A definite turning point 

his team showed no ill ef- came in the opening 
facts from their time off noes final minute of play 
when during the first week- when Six Nations deflated 
end lanai, they played a their opponents by sco ring 
near 
eating 5imcoea by a 6-2 swung seconds apar 

Scoring the first of hose 
"We were skating well and two goals was 
surprisingly we didn't show Miller which was quickly fol- 
any rust," Davis said. "Our lowed by Myles moms 
positioning is really getting who with only 27 secOnds 

REWARD 
ßt . 

Leading to the 
conviction 

of person's responsible 
for armed robbery of 

Demon's Den on 
December 20, 2012 

Call Six Nations Pone, SID-44S.. A 

find 

Six Nations Pete ea DenTal 
coal the finishing 

Ba hr 
on An goal against Sian (Photo By Nail She 

lilt in the first' increased the Meanwhile goaltender Cody 
lead to 3 -0. Summers continued to im- 
When asked what the soul- press as he stopped a Sim- 
egy was after building that roe breakaway along with 
Mg lead Six Nations forward an assortment of other 

slot Owen Hill who would later highlight reel saves. 
on score a goal replied "Not Late in the second period 

caner toHillrwho 
i a Toronto crushed l ushed any font hopes of 

Locos comeback as num. 
held scored to increase the 
lead at 4 -0. 

Simcoe did her man 
age moral tictoowevry as they 

an 

broke Six Nations' shutout 
five minutes into the Chid. 
Seemingly unfazed aring gam 

back with two goals horn 
Phoenix General and Hill 
late in the pesiad. 

pe 
Maple Leafs fan just - shrugged when asked about 
the teams second half goals 
before replying 'To have an- 
other pins party"' 

strand Despite a g some early 
t. 
o 

penalties 
getting 

Six Nations were 
still galling the 

both 
better 

gain ing [lances 
Brown 

as bah MN and 

scoring 
Bron a come close to 

inch shortñ nded 
couple 

woi 
early 

country style 
- 

to, 
- 

t*37 

17 4,11 _- r ' 

'x. r ìo+ 7- 

S49 11W7 54 - ,,DAVS &WEE-'OIÍÌtI'L'Ë DRIVE THRU- 
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DINING GUIDE* 
Kingswood Restaurant 
43 Colborne Street West 

KtNGSWOAAD 

Wrl<rnn<. la rin. 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

fu milt' t)inirr,>; 
St e ike Out 

/Omit[ /nsi All I r 
\'try :a;Tnrn 

Daily Specials 

519.751.0128 

The Kingswood Restaurant. at 43 
Colborne Street West, has been 
satisfying hungry appetites in 
Stamford since 1934 and owners 
Tim and Gayle Barnes want to 
keep up the tradition by offering 
family style food at affordable 

(519) 751 -0128 
Monday to Saturday 7 am - 7 pm 

Sunday 7 am - 2 pm 

prices in their newly renovated come and enjoy a horns cooked 
restaurant. e Barnes' wanted to meal and with sating for 52 the 
create a warm and inviting atoms- restaurant surely has enough 
phere for families of all sizes to room Irk any size gathering. 

Kingswood a friendly and count. 

enaeh 
t 

,1 

11 111p1.,11. 

g 

rr 

rttaaran 
44 Br dEr, 

Morning Special SASS 
Lunch Special from $6.45 

C heck NA 
Friday NIght S!sc I.: 

Open 7 Day" 1a ek 
OpPet Sunday. to 

9110-76U-1156 

ous wait staff will make your din- 
ing experience one to remember 
and keep you coming back week 
after week for more. Tim prepares 
all the homemade food from 
scratch hIt mampea kitchen 
and otters a wide selection of sat- 
plying comfort food including bg 
juicy hamburgers. meau r Triple 
A Angus beef and hot, beef 
sandwiches. Tim said he wants to 
serve foods that take people back 
to when a burger was a burger" 
nana pressed with all the trim- 
minds and Ordo c cost an arm and 
a leg. Although, a meal at the 
Kingswood isn't a meal, without 

ordering one of Tie's mouth'wa- Monday to Friday Tam -Tpm 
Being deserts created right from Saturday tam - opel 

his mama Gwen s recipe book. to Sunday T am - Tpm 
why not end your family meal Group bookings are also available. 
with a hot beverage and one of 
Tim's decedent deserts including 
the crowd pleasing baked. choco- 
late cherry or peanut butter 
crunch 

ily lunch on 
Kingswood 

breakfast 
specials throughout the week 
and the Kingswood breakfast spew 

l is a great dal at 95.95 which 
includes two eggs home fries 

5 

choice of bacon ham, or 
usage and toast. Tim's epe<aNy 

Sunday omelets will please you 
with choices every weak such as 

broccoli and cheese and aspara- 
gus tips and Swiss. 

%au ands. the Kingswood for 
good family home style cooking: 

. p0(HENTC 

91 

Casual ha bum 
Restaurant 

131 6llelsway W. Saar. Oman 

15 16) 426-0068 

(5191426 -1634 (fax) 
wow barrelrestauramca 

Always .,flavourful 
experience! 

ALL DAY BREAKFAST 
a COUNTY 12 

N3W 209 

905-765-6636 

Great 
breakfast f` 

and lunch, 
eat in or take out 

519.771 .1555 
1365 Colborne SI., Fort 

Brantford 

BURGER BARN 

1 
EAT -IN OR TAKE -OUT 

519 -445 -0068 
'fresh Ground Pies. R b Burgers 

fresh Cut Orin 

'All Day Breakfast 

36004th Lina Road 
Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 

Hours O:8 as to pm 
Dry Week 

.- 

which 
of finishing *Mn he abed half and into 

Not 
is 

a 

dine 

In de. with the 

once 

l 
shows soon. soft 

hands as Y errs road, rat taw.. 

who 
'n 

a 

sect 
tams came right 

Tyler 

-WC 

OPEN 
6 AM - MIDNIGHT 

One gasa price fits' 
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OUnited 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service A Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd 
Brantford 

519-756-0700 

J 
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Crimestoppers 
BRANT -BRANTFORD CRIME STOPPERS 

HOTLINE: 519- 750 -8477 
Toll -free: 1- 800 -222 -8477 
Report your tips online at 

www.crImestoppers-brant.ca/ 

PHIL McCOLEMA 
MPILIB Brant 

108 St GOO,. NOOK 
SINte 
Brantford. ON 

KR WO 

Six Nations 
Police 

519 -445-4191 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chiefswaad ad 

519-445-1844 

If you witness 
or have 

knowledge of 
a crime that 
is occurring 
now, please 
call 911 or 
the police. 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 

Hagersville, On 

905- 768 -3208 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Loce00at Ps unmernd 

Chiefs cod Rd and Indian 

bolas f Pas R420) 

905- 768 -3123 

Dare Letac, M.P.P. 
Eclevacmpocogikoldaorg 

Brant ip 
Constituency Office 

ram9,s IONI.ea, 
ß,m,..ß 

e'F>?PPe'+ f 
JEFF =OLEN 

Phoonano 

14 Caithness St., E., 
Caledonia 

905-765-3332 

BYO Brewetler Ne. 

519-753-2962 

y¡ Offering supplies 
e for the home 

wine and beer 
connoisaur 

www.byobre.eriee.com 

t PHARMAMME 

HAGERSVILLE 
30 Main St North 

768-1144 

011SWIËIEb! 

519. 445.0937 

ayOhawelsen, ON 

NOA IMO 

demo AFTEPP, neon 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

Fax: SIN-465.178 

Tea 1.81161177.00211 

GRE 
IOr) %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445-0919 
A.0.415-0257 

Sagou national name 
you Can trust 

PARADISE GARDENS 
tiydmrnm 

en' 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

Don't gel 
your plants 

m`ugh,gwi,h 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grand River Sr N 
Paris, On 

519 -442 -3442 

1'4=1 
1953 Fourth Line 

P.O. Box 300 
Ohaweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

Tel: (519)4454213 
Fax: (519) 4454313 

Sores 
Lumber 

c4;PO. 

Bar 9,01x* 
Pó4519)445 -2944 

Fan: (Ile) 475-1530 
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Wildcats emerge victorious in Dreamcatchers Hockey Tournament 
Neil P e c k e r asked on Sunday it he was were split Into the North 
Vona Whin happy with the towns - and South Divisions. 

It's safe to conclude that ment's outcome he said Each team which para 
a the grand scheme of -The weekend was luny $1,000 to participate were 
things every team came up great hockey. Today (Sun - guaranteed two hour long 
a winner at the inaugural day) there was an amazing games with the first and 
O reamcatcher Hockey Tour- championship game be- second place in each 
n swoon the Spirits and Wild- division advancing. 

Though it was only the cats. You couldn't ask for During semi final play per- 
Wildcats who were awarded ore " m haps the biggest weekend 
with the fá.000 dollar win- Many hockey enthusiasts upset occurred when the 
ning cheque all participating made the trek from Six Na- Spirits who finished second 
paters were still winners for Sons to Meatier where in the South Division ad- 
getting involved and helping during the weekend that vaned to the finals by up- 
the Dreamcatchers thin. history making January 4 -6 setting the se Polce by a 

ale Foundation pursue their weekend they got to see a 3 -2 score in semi final play 
collective goal or ,bang grand total of eight teams -We felt good out there and 
money to help aspiring Abo- battling it out at the Mor- I think we did well consider - 
n ginal youth across Canada. Pn firestone Arena_ its weren't supposed to 

-It's a win -win situation: Besides for watching have made the finals. " Spin 
josh Powless who is the DL hockey fans got to educate its forward Ryan Davis said. 
rector of Development tomba for lhemsehes more on what "Our team has some age. If 
Dreamcatchers said. "riú re Dreamcatchers is all about we them (Wildcat,) 
going out there and getting and what they can do to get about l0years ago neaten 

while helping to involved and contribute. ably would have beaten 
raise "There was a table tint up them." 

When asked why he de- with Dreamcatchers Asit turned out the WIN. 
tided to go off the map by brochures." Powless said. cats who had ex-NHler 
putting on the first ever These participating tram Ryan Vanderbush o the 

Dreamcatchers hockey tour which consisted of the DyS 

o 

m ended up wining o-2 
nament Powless said old We mo Hockey Club. SN Po- to become the first eve 

- have lacrosse in the summer lice. Team Awesome. Sun Dreamcatchers hockey tour- 
and) know that guys enjoy Devils. Spirits, Pete Hill. meant champions. 
playing hockey.- When SS'Iren Gentlemen and Wildcats 

GRE -4* 

SIX NATIONS 

GREAT IS 
LOOKING 
FOR WORK 
READY PEOPLE! 

DO YOU HAVE THE SKILLS, EDUCATION, CERTIFICATION 

AND WORK HISTORY IN A CHOSEN FIELD AND ARE 
ACTIVELY LOOKING FOR WORK IN THIS AREA? 

Whatever your line of work, our Labour Market Solutions 
Team will make sure that you are prepared and ready for 
the job you want! 

Find out how GREAT can match your skills and experience 
to an employer! We offer job search assistance, employer 
contact and referrals. Resume /cover letter assistance 
and help with important interview skills! 

Ed and Karen can be contacted at 519.445.2222 or 
at 1.888 -218.8230 today! We look forward to hearing 
from you. 

Your Voice Is Important 
Employment and Training Opportunities Available 

Upcoming Meetings: 

Saturday January 12, 2013 
Six Nations Community Hall 

Tuesday January 15, 2013 
Six Nations Tourism - 10:00- 

Engagement Session 
- Sports Den, 10:00- 3:OOpm 

Engagement Session 
7:00pm 

Learn about community options for the First Solar Walpole Project. 

For more inform 

It's Our Community's Future, 
Let's Talk About I 

Y 

t 
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CRIME DOESN'TeRk 
FAT CRIEESTOPPER 

PO YEA*. Ome 

icArrome 

Web: re.. Oclund.ca 
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please contact Amy Lickers 519 -753 -1950 or visit wevwsixnationsfuture.com 
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CAREERS & NOTI ES 

NOTICE OF DRAFT SITE PLAN 
by Prowind Inc. regarding a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Genes Hill Wind Farm 

Project Location: Township of Norwich and City of Woodstock, Oxford County, Ontario 

Dated M Hamilton this the 9th of January 2012 

Prowind Inc. (Prowind) Is proposing to engage in a renewable energy project in respect 

d which the issuance of a renewable energy approval s required. The distribution of 

the notice and the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental 

Protection Act (ACT) Part V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice 

is being distributed in accordance with sedan 54 of the Regulation. 

Project Description: 
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which the project is to be 

engaged in, is considered to be a Wind Energy Facility, Class 4.1f approved, this fadlity 
would have a total maximum name plate capacity Of 25 MW. The project location is 

described in the map below. 

The project is being proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Act and 

Regulation. The project will consist of up to ten (10) Siemens wind turbine generators 

from the SWT 3.0 -113 family The turbines will have a maximum nameplate capacity 

of 2.897 MW or less for this project. The total maximum installed name plate capacity 

of all turbines will not exceed 25 MW. Other basic components Include step-up 

transformers located adjacent to the base of each turbine (step up voltage from 

approximately 0.69 kV to 278 kV), a 27.6 kV underground collector system, fibre optic 

data lines a non -Transformer Substation overhead dedicated feeder line access roads 

a potential operations and maintenance building and storage shed. Temporary 

infrastructure All include, la d o con areas, concrete wash ponds, storage contemn. 
parking area and contractor trailers. 

Documents for Public beer 
Awrtlen copy of the Daft Site Plan Report is being made available for public inspection 

alto Woodstock Public Library, 445 Hunter St. Woodstock and Norwich Pubic Library, 

Troy St., Norwich, and s available for download online at %ama prowind.ca. 
s, 

Draft Dite Plan: 
A Draft Site Plan has been issued for the project and is contained within the Draft Site P1 
Plan Report (available for review al the above need bate). The legal effect of this W ( 9 
Notice is such that pursuant to Section 54 of the Regulation, Prowind has to take into 

account noise receptors as defined by the Act that only existed as of the day before 
Prowind published this Notice (date noted above). 

Project Contact 
and Information: 

p.c, 
226 %James Sc N., UnitA 
Hamilton, ON 

L8R 2L3 

Phone: (earl 528 -1747 

Fax. (866)2036516 
Email: inivlo prnwiid.oa 

Webeile: www.prowirc.ce et- 
O- 

NEXTera 
ENERGY 

CANADA 

To the community, 

The Summerhaven Wind En- 
ergy Centre Project has been in 

development since 2007. Since 
that time, we have consulted with 

variety of experts across name. 
mat disciplines to help us study the 
project area to ensure we create a 

wind energy project for Ontaro 
that minimizes environmental im- 
pacts. Those studies include three 
years of comprehensive bird sur- 
veYS. 

During our bird surveys, some 
eagles were sighted in the area, 
but no eagle nests were found 
the the general project area at P pane 

1 

me However. deer our fort 
foal hind orve send Y design layout 9 Y 

for the project completed, 
new ire discovered eagle's 
dung 
where 

'Lofted construction 
tee t [ 

to 
be located 

We estimate that the rest built 
sometime 2012, 

shows 
and exam- 

ination of the nested 
for 

that g 
not yet been used for rearing 

chicks. 
Since the dibheou of the nest, 

we consulted both our avian ex- 
perts and experts r the staff of 
the Ministry of ural Resources 
These 

conclusion that 
have led us to 

the cteleo Mat a was in the 
best interest of the eagles 
move the curtest nest. Bind 

action pacts a eww ue that this 
would allow the eagles time tore. 
locate and/or construct season 

before the breeding season. 
On January 

a 
2he3 w 

removed the nest 
success- 

fully s 
wee. Numerous eagle 
were nstl before embarking 
upon the removal, and biologists 
from AECOM and sent 

ensure wind. LP were presertedurin 
that need was preserved during 

oval and even removal 
Wind, LP is an 

indirect, wholly own. subsidiary 
of NextEra Energy Resources, 
LLC. NextEra Energy has a long 
history of eagle conservation activ- 
ities in the United States. 

NextEra Energy has coordinated 
with state wildlife agencies in 

Maine in order to protect nesting 
eagles by removing nests from 
hazardous locations. William Han- 

n, NextEra Energys eagle ex- 
pert in Maine, has many years of 
experience working with nesting 
eagles, and has banded over 500 
eagle chicks in conjunction with 
Maine wildlife agency research. 
Mr. Hanson confirmed that rangy. 
ing the nest at this time was in the 
best interest of the binds, because 
it allows ample time for them to 
build a new nest in a safer loca- 
tion. In his experience, binds in pre 
mates such Maine are 
accustomed nests and frees 
being destroyed by lions 
end able to rebuild null 
late winter and early spring, result- 
ing successful summer breed- 
ing. Discussions i biologists 

Ministry f Natural Resources 
confirmed that removing the nest 
in early January would the most 
beneficial course ctio n to allow 

eagles rebuild. 
The removed rests now being 

safely stored. Summerhaven 
will be consulting with 

loch) First anions, governmental 
authorities and 

best relocation 
of 

to 
the for the 

siM1e best relocation sRe 
nest. 

We understand some may be 
concerned about the removal n- 
the nest and share that on- 

. However, after discussions 
with Me experts, we believe that 
the action taken was eagles, d 

the best [Mthducelth and 
would significantly reduce the risk 
of any harm coming to them. 
Our open end the 
is to be open and 

eagles 
Ise 

removal of the 
should 

nest was 
miceted we felt staid be own 

municated to the public. 

Best regards, 

Summerhaven Wind, LP 
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SECOND NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by East Durham Wind, Inc. 

regarding a Proposal to Engage in a 
Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: East Durham Wind Energy Centre 

Project Location: Municipality of West Grey, Grey County, Ontaro 
Dated at the Municipality of West Grey this January 9, 2013 

East Durham Wind. Inc, a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, ULC (NextEra) is proposing to construct a And energy project in the 
Municipality of West Grey in Grey County, Ontario. The Project will be referred to as the East Durham Wind Energy Centre and will be located on private lands 
south of Concession 6, west of Sideroad 40, tontine Ademesia- Glenelg and Sideroad 50, east of Baseline Road and north of West -Grey Southgate municipal 
boundary. With a total maximum name plate capacity of up to 23- megawatts (MW), the Project is categorized as a Class 4 Wind Facility. Although NextEra is 
seeking a Renewable Energy Approval (REA) for 16 And turbines, up to a total of 14 are proposed to be constructed for the Project. 

The purpose of the meeting is to provide residents an opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation related to the Project's Renew- 
able Energy Approval. A Public meeting will be held for the project on the following date: 

DATE: January 15, 2013 

TIME: 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

PLACE: Durham Community Centre 
451 Saddler Street, West Grey, ON 

Public Meeting Format Change: Please note that this Public Meeting will include an open -house format whereby the public can talk one on one with project 
proponent representatives and their consultants as well as a formal, professionally facilitated question and answer session starting promptly at 8:30 p.m. 

Project Description: Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, the facility, in respect of which this project is to be engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, 
this facility would have a total maximum name plate opacity of up to 23 MW. The Project Locations described in Figure 1. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 

The Draft Project Description Report blued "Project Description on Report East Durham 
Wind Energy Centre describes the project as consisting up to 16 model 
turbines wet turbines are 1 0-100 (1.82 M Turbine 6 is 1.34-10D 134 MW) 
and Turbine 2 is 1.39-100 39 MW) (although maximum of 4 turbines will ultimately 
be constructed). step-up transformers, transformer substation, underground electrical 
collection turbine access roads an operations and maintenance building (located 
outside he area), meteorological tower(s) and construction slap,. areas. 

East Durham Wind, Inc. has prepared the following supporting documents In order to 9 uPP 9 
comply with the requirements of the Act and Regulation: Draft Project Description Report 
Draft Construction 

Report; 
Pan ReTurb Draft Design and Operations Report. Draft Decommis- 

sioning g Plan Wad Tuft. 
and 

Water 
Body 

Report: Natural and Assessment 
Report; Draft Water 

Reports; 
Assessment and Water Body Report. Stage 1 and 2 Archaeologi- 

cal 
Line Setback 

Cultural Heritage Assessment Report; 
Report. 

Oran One Plan Report. 
Properly Line Setback Assessment Report and Noise Study Report. 

Written copies of these draft supporting documents have been available for public inspec- 
tion since October 31, 2012 at the West Grey and Grey County Municipal Offices and at 
wady NextErEPerovCanada.nom. 

West Grey Municipal Office Grey County Municipal Office 
402813 Grey Rd 4, RR2 595 91h Avenue East 
Durham, Ontario. Owen Sound, Ontario 

Written copies will also be available at the public meeting. 

Comments received on or before January 21, 2013 will be included in our Pudic 
Consultation report as part of the REA submission made to the Ministry of the Environ- 
ment. Should you wish to provide comments after this date, they can be forwarded directly 
to the Ministry of the Environment, 

Project Contact and Information: 
To team more about the project proposal, public meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact: 

Derek Dudek 
Community Relations Consonant 
390 Bay Street, Suite 1720 
Toronto, ON M5H 2Y2 

Pr my e 

Phone: 1- 877 -257 -7330 
Email: Eestoutham.Wnd @NextEroEnergy.com 
Websee: www. NextEaEnergyCenede.com 
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CAREERS & NOTICES tt 
Biññts 

COUNTY OF BRANT 

MIDDLEPORT BRIDGE 

STRUCTURE NO. 1.0100 -00 

MIDDLEPORT ROAD 

MUNICIPAL CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

The County of Brant hereby moles all interested Individuals and pares that the County Is 

considering an amendment to he Municipal Class Environmental Assessment that oncluded with 

the removal of the Mddlepon Ridge and the permanent closure of Middlepod Road at Big Creek 
Tributary The former Middleport Bridge was an IBID single span tilled spandrel arch bridge. The 

site is located on Mbdlepod Road at e Tributary of BM Creek, approximately 1.5km north N County 

Highway N. 54, Lot 16 Concession 3, in the Township of Onondaga, in the County of Brant, see 

the key map below. 

The existing road is currently closed due to the removal of the bodge structure. The Reeker Bridge 

one adjacent Mulligan Road has since been removed due to safety concerns. The amendment to 

the Municipal Gass Environmental 02009ement will review the influence of the arts.). N Me Reeker 

Bridge In the preferred mammal the 012210pert Bridge EA. 

The project Is being planned as a Schedule B project n accordance with the requirements N the 
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (Class EA) document (June 2000 amended September 
2007). Written enta es a result of this notice will be received until February s 2013. 

A Public Information Centre (PIC) has been arranged to allow local residents and interested members 
of the public an opportunity b review and comment an the alternatives a consideration, the 

evaluation process and the next steps In the study. Th' 'II b "f I " p h ", and 
representatives el ore County a Brant and G. Douglas Vallee Limited (the County of harts 
consultant) will be available to review the study and answer questions. Information to be presented 
at the PIC will be available on Re County eueoc e at www.branl.catrotices on Tuesday January 22, 

2013. 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 

Ore: Monday, January 21, 0013 

Tines: MOM to B:OOpm 

Place: Onondaga Community Centre, 42 Front St, Onondaga 

Subject b comments received and receipt of necessary approvals; the County of Brant may pro- 
need with he planning, design nd construction N the project. Any works regarding this project will 
be subject. fuller approval by the Council of Be County of Brant. 

In the meantime, lea have any questions or concems, alder would like to be added to study 
roaring list, please rooted one of the study representatives listed below 

Joe Murphy L.E.T. 

Public Works Dept. 

County of Brant 

26 Park Ave 

PO. Box160 
Burford ON NOE 100 

Phone: (519) 449 2451 

Fax'. (519)449-3382 

Email: publlcwmieWbrantca 

Ryan Elliott PEng BOB 

G. Douglas Wace Limned 

2 Talbot Street North 

Some, ON N3Y 3W4 

Phone, (519)426-6270 

Fax, (510) 429-6277 

Email: rvaneicAiljodvalleec. 

6,-1'RWÌWAWÏül J O B B CO A R B 
P,.n pl.VIP A 

'n fin Mid nl1riy&ns A Toronto JJan. 9 2013 
AA 0 a á 9mtw C=rC nod 

1201M Jan. 10, 201 3 

Clinical ireamsent Munn Native Child BFmry aToronto Teo or 

an. A6BO 

Aboriginal cd&vnm Aboriginal Centre, 

Bredlosil 

Teo Jan. 11.2013 
min OeIre 

Oneida OW , 20 1 

ho45nonOery School School Secietary 

frew Start Teo Jan 11 2013 
Court Clerk & Registrar 

' 
P23.14. 92609 Jan 16 20 13 

Traditional Case Southwest Oma ö Abod,111414 Access Centre 

ensimowalLndomlOwen Sound Jan. 10. 2013 
s Chid á youth wwtera s a Neal. Access Centre i MO 
Youth Mental Health & Addiction FaccÌrarorAro Southwest OntanóaMoranal 
nealth Annoys 

C 

en. 18, 2013 
AboagnalHoen Promotion CCOVJtam, Health Nems.2wonn Jon 28.2013 
Bus .04m and eue Dian AM, Slu Grua Una, Brennnd leo Jw.31, 2013 

(Cron id.l f,Fyol 14ePTlhd11=1 
PO 10111 WARM FN2 TFRM $AIMS L i. 

Pana Support Wear J 6*oI*Ooe n F21m, 1B0 OSJooeM4Pe 
moon Semmes 

Primary Prevention Wwxn. Pmn,lm Unit Social Services. Full ilne Bi 0 Jn.13 @4pni 2002 
N WnknCNd & Furry Sumo, Social services, FUIT Time M pos.1100 Jan. 23 @4pm 

Joe 'MW eMAi .O 
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' GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Mom's, Dad's and 

Family Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babies of 2012! 

Cost for the feature is just $25 with 25 words or lea 
fro photo. Or $15 without a photo. 

If you would like to show all your NEW 2012 BABY, 
contact one of our sales reps at the 

Turtle Island News today. 
(519)445 -0868 or fax us the info at (5191445 -0865 

Or by Entail at sales @theturdeisloodnews.com 
Our special baby issue :e to run February 2013 
Please send sell addressed stamped envelope I picture return 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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NATIVE HORIZONS TREATMENT CENTRE 
JOB POSTING 

Coordinator (3 Month contract with possibility of FT) 

Position: Coordinator, Community Wellness Development Teams (COOT) 

Accountability: Executive Director 
Application Deadline: January 11, 2013, 4:30 pm. 

Description of Work: 

The purpose of the Community Wellness Development Teams is to provide mental health 

and addictions expertise and planning supports to First Nations reeking assistance iota. 
ing a community development approach to addressing prescription drug abuse. 

AI the request of local leadership, teams will assist n developing community- specific 

assessment and action plans, result ng in improved Woofs within First Nations to respond 

to high rates of prescription drug abuse. Initially the team works with the community M 

get a perspective on the scope life PDA issue, what resources /strengths are available 

n the community to address some of the identified Issues, what gaps exist In the treatment 

continuum and ideas for reconfiguring Besting or 12116tying needed resources. 

Teams will be available to First Nation communities to assist in community-based strategic 

planning and development including: 

engagement with community leadership; 

conducting community assessments 

developing community anon plans 

addictions education and capacity development with staff; 

conducting individual assessments; 

establishing linkages to existing mental health and addictions treatment services', 

community-based program de sign, planning (pre -treatment, detox and treatment, 

after care, group healing and development of psycho social supports); 

project monitoring and assistance with evaluation plans. 

Qualifications: 

Graduate level training in social work, psychology, nursing ore related profession 
and /or a combination of related education and eptence; 
Minimum of 5 years In the addiction and /or mental health field; 

Experience in First Nations communities with community -based health programs; 
Knowledge of matters specific to determinants of First Nations health, mental health 

and additions; 

Skis in research, facilitation, consultation, budget preparation, training and 1110011 l00 

analysis: 

Knowledge of community development and applications to the social Rem of First 

Nations; 

Sensitivity to and ability to work with commoni1h-0riven aspirations; 

Ability b work under pressure and within tight timelines; 

Ability to work in an interdisciplinary healthcare setting; 

Flexibility and ability to apply unconventional strategies; 

Previous positive waking history with the communities would be a derided asset. 

Addictions Specialist (3 Month contract, with possibility of Full Time) 

Qualifications: 

Graduate level Bryn social work, psychology, nursing or a related p10les000 
preferred or graduation from an accredited College level addiction program; 

Minimum of 5 years direct service In the addiction field, 

Experience n First Nations communities with health or addiction programs; 

Experience Mandan with a bio- psycho-social made) of addiction and recovery; 
Experience in addiction treatment centres an asset; 

Knowledge Welkin specific to determinants of First Nations health and addictions; 
Sensitivity to cultural matters pertaining to addictions in First Nations', 

Sensitivity and ability to work with First Nations cultural -specific approaches b 
addictions; 

Skills In conducting assessments of addictions in individuals; 

Teaching abilities in a setting that employs personnel with a variety of expertise in 

addictions, such as paraprofessionals; 

Ability b work in an interdisciplinary health -care setting', 

Flexibility to support community-based strategic approaches to addictions; 

Previous positive working history with the communities would be a decided asset. 

Mental Health Specialist (3 Month contract, with possibility of Full Time) 

Qualifications: 

Graduate level training i work. psychology, nursing or a related profession' 

Minimum of 5 years in direct once in the ental health field' 

Experience n First Nations communities with community-based health or mental 

health programs 

Knowledge of matters specific to determinants of First Nam health and mental 

health issues; 

Sensitivity to cultural matters pertaining to mental health problems in First Nations; 

SensANiy and ability to work with First Nations cutlureOspecgm approaches in mental 

health programming; 

Skis in doing clinical assessments and community mental health strategies; 

Teaching abilities in settings that employ personnel with a variety of expertise In 

addictions; 

Ability to work in an Interdisciplinary heath -care setting; 

Flexibility tosuppod community-based strategic approaches to mental health matters: 

Previous positive working history with to communities would be a decided asset. 

Work Hours: 

In community, the Coordinator must be able bean evenings and possibly weekends as 

required by the community to accomplish the tasks required for community planning. 

Please submit applications to the attention of the Executive Director, and label the position 

wimp for on the envelope. 

Executive Director, 

Nana Horizons Treatment Centre 

130 New Credit Road 

RR I, Site 3A, Box 6, 

Hagersville, (Mann 
N0A1H0 

For additional information, please contact Native Horizons Treatment Centre at 

( 905)7685144 5811774308167. Appeaser. maybe faxed to (905)768-5564, emailed 

b nhtc @sympatico.ca Of delivered to Native Horizons in person. 

Only those being considered for an interview will be contacted. We thank all those that 

may apply for their interest In these positions. 
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[]BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
- 

PLUS SIZE CLOTHING 

Oh NB Ciasinithe 
M.N. hareNO BWWIDe Saeso 

m.n: ia`i;si °ä ix'tsi's"ssá ° 
LOnstruCtiOnDsdnbuliza 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am -5:00 pall 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

3 

HEATING d AIR 

Middleport 
echanical 

re ir'oseeh sY1YDNn 
M'LYe/woasM- N W NONaMr®e 

erwawswwmnMSSae 
ArawslnmYSanaN 

mn'me1YWBwn badkN 

OPTOMETRIST 

PmekP 
wiersma 

OPTOMETRIST 
ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle Si. 

South. Caledonia 

sesMV la Flltlav 

-1971 

Bobcat of Brantford Inc. 
Ses Oak Park Road 
BranROM, ON N37 StO 
519. 752.7900 Phone 
519. 752.9900 Fax 

Jason DenDekker 
Sales 

aIBNNBearsss 

BUILDING SUPPLIES 
PT Lumber 
Lumber 
Plywood 
Shingles 
Doors 
Moulding 

2151 Main SL N. 
Jarvis, ON NOA 1J0 
Ph: 519.587 -4035 
Fax: 519-5587 -2498 

HEATING F. AIR 

e_örwiTÎi MS` 
FES 

11111IIP 
Icanon Classics to Customs 
Repair 

Re m. 
Autobody 

vav IA 
wow 
Polishmg 

Detaihng 

Fm,m,ß Repair 

1 Maz®ne 

FOOD 

LITTLE JOHNNY'S PIZZA 
519 -587 -3122 

JARVIS. ON. 

We have been serving the community 
for 35 years. 

Pizza. Wings. Subs. Burgers. Hot dogs. 
Ask about our weekly SPECIALS! 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayed Polyurethane Foam 
Blown Cellulase and Maggie 
Hre.Propfing 
Protective Coatings 

Air Sealing 

Sprayed Pir B Vapour lamera 
I by riels boar and WV Insulation 

Brantford 519.751 Y.r22 

0 Scotland 519.443 8810 

Hamilton 905.383.5686 tammsakr ' 

Meat 
Jaaona49Nalcatbraetlerd.eorrr an rsxenavA.u. 

or 519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

EMERGENCY 24 HOUR SERVICE 

Call: (519) 445 -1786 
Mon .Fri -8am -5 pm 

www.totairentals.oa+," 

BRANTFORD LOCATION 
240 `oLBUfl .vv. B.R.4 

p G ON .449-22N 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com 

OBITUARY THANK YOU 

HILL: BRADLEY MORRIS RYAN'S NIGHT, 2ND ANNUAL 
Peacefully surtounded by lam- CHARITY DINNER & DANCE 

ily at the Warlord General Thank you to All of Our 
Hospital on Monday January Guests 8 Sponsors 
7, 2013 at to age of 55 yen. On behalf of the Miller Family 

Beloved partner of Kelly. Loy- and the Ryan's Night Charity, I 

Ing father of Bradley (Beau) would like to thank you for 

and Morgan. Step-father of your generous donation. Your 

Dennis and Sonya. Step. commitment to supporting 

out the generous support of The Ryan Group 
friends, family, local Pink Grand River Enterprises 

ssea and corporate spun- The Salverda Family 

We would like to Greens atGenten 
acknowledge and thank MTS Tim flagons 
Native Services and Flowers faAfein &Associates 

by Lowe B Just a Little BA for route r ny 
donating their time and sere- bblliarMdlerBUSliros 

es. We would also like to 
Nancy&0em50 Hill 

grandfather of Damon, Tyson, abprglnW families NO Special offer a special tank you bake Native Stmre 

reds is greatly appreciated. friend and Master of Cere- 
RR lndusbies 

Kay-Lea, Seen, and 

0e This event was established in monies Ted Nolan, our per- of Doreen and 0e late 
honour m our late brother formers Murray sorer 8 The 

Bang,,), ESCan : g 
(Jlm)HiI1.Brotherof B FMAUdia 

Ryan Sidney Miller, who but Poppy Johns Bang and our Maureen ceased), 

Joanne 

North 

Shore 
op 

tied Duchenne Muscular Dys auctioneer Cecil Sault We 
(Mart) (deceased), Joanne 

trophy :[lane a Te ono were honoured to have former 
North hkeysTobacco 

and Wilfred Davey, and Lorna 
common letal anew tl'sor tamers Stan Ammon and 

Ohsweken Sp tlway 

and Darrell (san) Hill. Uncle der .9n0), during hi))))) Brentlon Nolan'n attendance 
SP Nations 

tee 
Police Golf 

of Ken, Dave, Trisha, Tina. 
hood today, affecting and a special video message swo tsner 

Jim, Shannon, Teresa, and approdmately 1 out of every from Cran Doyle of the Silver Sponsors 
Blair Also survived by several 3,500 boys. Duehenne causes Toronto Rock. The success of Brian's Home Health Ontario 
greats aces nephews, aunts loss of muscle function and Ryan's Night 

Ryan's 
the great First Nations Technical 

401 Gown. Brad was independence' there is no est 1me to Ryan s memory Services COWOraeon 
member oft n Workers known treatment or curs for and we look forward to many Crystal's Hair Care 

Local 736 Hamann. Resting Duchene years of success in support- Pegasus Group 
at the SOres Funeral Home, We are once again over- Ing aboriginal families with CouncirlorAva Hill 
1798 4th Line Road, whelmed by the amount of special needs. Spars Plastering 

Helen 
Sham 

Evening 

after 5 p.m. Tues- support we received for this We hope to see you back new Councillor Helen Miller 

day. Evening Service 7 p.m. year's event year. Seeds i ing 

Tuesday. Funeral Service will The Ryan's Night Charily pre- Sites* Gayle s ar ecotone 

be held in the chapel on Strad Zachary Cammack and Loam Man Taylor's lowing 

Wednesday January 9, 2013 his 
Grand Caravan, 

Dodge Ryan Group President Opt Porter 

at l p.m. Interment Stumphall Grand Caravan, a 42 MO Tel- Platinum Sponsors Village dale 

erasion. Pottery b Y Talking Arrow Express Sports Fierce Lacrosse 
Cemetery. ry g 

Seneca Casino Village Pius &Wings 
Earth, a P53 Game, 2013 

Cayuga COnvemence Grand River Electronics NOTICE Toronto Rock Season Tickets, Peens Could Vision ArNmrks 
Recently word Haves side an Apple iPat 2, and a 51500 Code Ao, Je7ora' -,0 

HMI's he 
gm wood from Sour Springs cheque fo assist with insuP 

Fund is Super Computers 
Tepee This type of ad s. 

Sir Nations VNaans ILA Sports 

goes* show how lazy and 
Zachary has Arihrogryp 

undergo 
Association 

Lisa how unni 00751 you are to 
and continues to undergo 

Chiehwood eooIu1 s Lisa(SurpDavis 

steal wood from our Long- 
surgeries to improve his Sandra M1000 Local Eatery BReNge 

house 
quality of ltte. D:eanmakher ChariteWe Matthew Feeler 

Ted 

San SOW LOnphaear 
Zachary and his family are ¢x- Foundation gR5coken Enemas., 
bet grateful for everything The Nigh blares Bronze Sponsors 

Cards 
lure Rya 's Nigh Chanty First Nations Engineering Linda Porter 
has done for their family the orterF iy Man's Chip Sand 
This amazing evening would Flowers by leenie8 SC John _--_ not have been ensue.. 

Johnson BSOn Ltd 

Just little Bit Talking Earth Pottery 

Recycle this,, newspaper 

FOR SALE 
Newly renovated house on 

corner lof for sale. Five 

bedrooms, two baths, full 
kitchen, Aning room, bam on 

properly, second building for 
tore. Ca 51 ft7no -7906 for store. 

FOR RENT'(' 
Three bed room. Heat, hydro 

and or conditioning included. 
Nice clean and. Move in Im - 

medieate.Firstandlasi,dam- 

age 

ripest 11000.00 per 
clam only clean and no 

party people need to apply 
519- 445 -2678. 

FOR SALE 
Sweet potatoes for sale 
Grown organically. Whole 
sale prices or per pound. Lo 

Ffited at 542 Mohawk Road 
For more intonation call 
519445 -0553. 

WANTED 
Quotas wanted. 3681 Sec 
ond line 

Mom's, Dad's and 

femur Members... 

Turtle Island News 

is featuring our 

Babes 0126121 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Cell Tuttle Island News for 

prices to advertise your 

community event in this 

column at 519-445-0868 
elmail us at 

assified@tneballekland- 

READINGS 
Troy Omens is available 

for readings call 

(905) 7884479 
To moan appointment time 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and Internat provider? 

Cal 0F Wool coe and 
WO offer the best prices 
No contract required 

Ca111 868 -717 -2111 

SERVICES 
Avon sales representative. 

Call Anna Gemmel at 

519-445 -0868. 

G.t1orth.feen,o;.iu^525rne625wo.d.orIn. 
(r e p6oto.O. SI5 waóo,.r e p6wo. 

Il.am...wld I;keroehawoBeom NEW 20128ARY, 

1)001 445.0300 a I.e en Obe;aó ari 510 4150505 
O,by Emed et mIkkOMmWiui.leodooe..co_ 

OkkkdeumIlmbu rsosL.m.oePeb.oe.y42005 
Plea., e. ,eda:elTaddai,edxaay.deV.loy 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 

Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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s a new ear 
ma eutanewyo 

yet Pro-Fit Health Club make 

u 

your New Years Resolution a reality 
Juice Bar & Pro Shop 
Nutrition consultations 
Personal Training 
Day Care 

Spinning Classes 
Zumba Classes 
MMA for Kids 
Yoga 

Boot Camps 
Team Sport Specific Training 
Tanning Beds 
Steam Room 

Over 20,000 sq'ft of free weights and state of the art machinery 

Get Fit. Live Better Look for our 

on Weight Loss 
Muscle Tone 
& Diabetes 

you get Fitness 
Evaluation, Nutrition 
Consultation and 
$60 worth of 
Pro -Fit Bucks* 

Regular Price $150. 

*PRO -FIT bucks 
used Towards 
Personal Training 

905.765.1210 3771 Six Line., R.R. #2, Ohsweken ON 
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